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Home – Round 4

June 
2019

Expert: Kevin Nolan 8, James Grist 13, 
Mike Powdrell 17, Matt Pelling 45, Rob 

Hoyles 49, 
Gary Brown 115.

Youth Expert: Tom Frearson 54, Ollie 
Brimecombe 57, Morgan Watmore

123.
Inter: Richard Tickner 2, Mark Ward 4, 

Jon Yendell 6, Paul Heron 11, Matt 
Tidbury 18, 

Matthew Rowden 18, Marc Damico 19, 
Peter Steer 38.

Sidecar Jake Pope/Harriet Shore 25, 
Elliot/Graham Tickner 46.

Novice: Adam Grosh clean, Steve 
Brown 11, Tig 23, Paul Robey 24, Nigel 

Brimecombe 30, 
Kyle Cross 37.

Youth Novice: Izzy Watmore 6, Oliver 
Hill 24.

Over 50: Simon Dowling 3, Kevin 
Fishlock 13.

Twinshock: Peter Thatcher 7, Steven 
Richards 37. 

Clubman: Terry Tidbury 18, Mick Auger 
19, Steve Cozens 40.

Pre 67Red: Martin Kemp 8.
Pre67Yellow: Len Hart 12, Rupert 

Kemp 49.
Sportsman: Steve Austin and Geoff 
Cross clean, Andrew Cooper 3, Jeff 

Morgan 6.
Youth Beginner: Josh Brown 11, 

Stanley Head 18, Katy Tickner 34.  

Simon Dowling on a better day

A pleasant spring day welcomed the 53 riders to Quarry Trials at
Betchworth for the fourth round of the Club Championship courtesy
of the Normandy club, they had to tackle 4 laps of 10 sections set out
by Mick Auger and his team. Most of the sections were sited on the
very dry rooty and tree lined banks with a couple of arena style
sections with big logs to spice up the course.
Adam Grosch was first man home in the novice class riding the entire
course without penalty, Steve Brown had two silly fives to finish in
runner up spot with Tig in third place. Nice cleans from Steve at
section eight snaking amongst the trees on the ridge of a hillock.
Kevin Nolan put on a masterclass to win the expert class loosing a
meagre 8 marks followed home by riding partners James Grist and
Mike Powdrell, Kevin lost all his marks over the big logs of section
ten where James managed three cleans. There was a close tussle for
honours in the youth experts with riding buddies Tom Frearson and
Ollie Brimecombe separated by just 3 dabs, Morgan Watmore was
some distance behind in third place, wheel perfect rides by Tom at
section one on the rooty banks.
Richard Tickner aced the inter class on just two, Mark Ward finished
second with riding partner Jon Yendell third and Paul Heron fourth,
feet up rides from Richard at section four set in an arena style with
some large logs placed both sideways and end on to test the riders.
Izzy Watmore won the youth novice class from Oliver Hill, feet up
rides by Izzy at section five scaling the steep chalky climbs. Riding the
same route Simon Dowling was victorious of the Over 50 class
loosing just three marks, Kevin Fishlock finished second, all Simon’s
dabs dropped on section four squeezing around the logs. Peter
Thatcher was best in the twinshock class with Steven Richards
second, inch perfect rides from Peter twisting amomgst the trees on
the chalky banks of section seven.
Nice to see a couple of chairs taking part with new pairing Jake Pope
and Harriet Shore taking the win from son and father pairing Elliot
and Graham Tickner, three wheels were as good as two at section
nine with faultless rides from Jake and Harriet. Terry Tidbury took
honours in the Clubman class but only by a dab from course setter
Mick Auger with Steve Cozens in third, Terry lost half his marks in the
arena at four. Martin Kemp was out on his own in the Pre 67 class on
the red route, Len Hart beat Rupert Kemp to take the win for Pre67
on the yellow route, feet up rides by all three at section two snaking
amid the trees.
Steve Austin and Geoff Cross was both faultless on the yellow route
with Andrew Cooper dropping just three and Jeff Morgan six on a
borrowed Montesa, Jeff dropped a silly five on the chalky banks of
section six. Like Dad Steve, Josh Brown had a couple of silly fives on
his new Beta but still was victorious in youth beginner, chased home
by Stanley Head and Katy Tickner, wheel perfect rides from Josh on
the ridge of section eight, matching his Dad.



Thames Championship

There was a nice entry of 53 for the

fourth round at Betchworth, to

which we were invited by the

Normandy club; a pleasant day

made for good riding conditions, full

details and club championship

points are available on the website.

The fifth round is on Sunday June

16th at Dews Farm Harefield at the

kind invitation of the South Harrow

Club. Proceeds from the trial will be

donated to the Cleft Lip & Palate

Association, so please make an

effort to ride; on line entry is

available for this trial.

National Trials

Star Group

We had an excellent turnout of members for
the fifth round at Sethern run by the Tongham
Tigers and we have extended our lead now
in the Club Championship table forty points
ahead of Haslemere. In the individual
championshp, Jamie Rowden is second in
the expert class, Jon Yendell, Matthew
Rowden and Peter Steer are 1,2 and 3 in
Inters, Kevin Fishlock is second in Novice,
Richard Conway second in Twinshocks, Dave
Bathe third in Over 40, Joe Snelling heads
Youth Expert, Jake Bush leads Youth Novice
and Inter, Jeff Morgan third in Pre67 Yellows
and Martin Kemp is leads in Pre67 Reds. The
next round is on June 9th at Frensham by the
Talmag & Witley clubs.

Elliot and Graham Ticker are competing in the Clubman Class this year and are in ninth position in
the championship standings having missed the two rounds in the Isle of Man (unable to find results
of last round!). Jolyon Walters and Gary Brown have ridden in the expert class of the solo
championship and found the going very tough. Joe Snelling rode in the B Class at the first round of
the youth championship and finished in a very creditable ninth place, he has written a separate
resume of his European exploits.

Prudential Ride London Sponsorship

Both Rupert Kemp and Steve Brown will be taking part in Ride London again this year and Rupert is

buying a new racing bike so he can complete it quicker! Rupert will be hoping to raise money for The

Oakleaf Enterprise who help train and support people with mental health illnesses and Steve for Great

Ormond Street Hospital. You can sponsor Rupert at virginmoney.com/rupertkemp

Club Membership

Some of our regular
members have not yet
rejoined this year, could you
please check that you have
a membership card for 2019
otherwise contact Steve
Brown for more info.



FIM European Trials Champinship

Saturday 20th April saw Round 1 of the FIM European Trials Championship held at Metzeler Off-
Road Park, Pietramurata, Italy. Joe Snelling entered the Youth International Class & finished 15th

out of 25 entries, only 12 marks off 9th position, being the only UK entrant. The trial was
challenging with loose rocky ground but Joe with his minder, Richard Harbud, put on a great
effort.
The following few days saw Joe practising at Oasi Verdi in Prestine in Northern Italy before
heading to Monza Race Circuit for Round 2 of the Championship on Saturday 27th April. Again,
Joe was the only UK entrant from a field of 27 entries on a manmade course where he finished
19th, with only 15 marks off 13th so again it was really close.
Being a European round, rules and regulations are much different to back home. Starting with
different licences required to enter, followed by walking the sections the day before and only
allowed to view them on the day from outside the tape. Additionally, you are only allowed to
go through your own flags, so if you went through another colour on the way to your next flag
that would be a 5, as well as running non-stop rules which they were very hot on too. All of this
with the added pressure of finishing within the 4-hour 30 minute time limit! However, Joe
managed to push through and adapted to the different riding style well.

The whole experience was amazing and we are now looking forward to and training in
preparation for the British Championship which starts on the 25th May at Earl Shilton, and the next
two European rounds in Ancelle, the south of France in August and Brezova, Czech Republic the
week afterwards.


